
BOSCH SMI4HAS48E Semi Built-In
Dishwasher

SKU: IT53621

€699.00

Specifications

Technical Specifications
Capacity: 13 Dishes
Programs: 6
Energy Class: D
Energy consumption for 100 Eco program cycles: 84 kWh
Eco program water consumption in liters per cycle: 9,5 liters
Energy / Water: 84 kWh / 9.5 liters
Noise levels: 44 dB(A) re 1 pW
Airborne acoustic noise emissions: 44 dB(A) re 1 pW

General Specifications
10 year warranty against rust



ExtraDry: enhanced drying for a better result, even on the most demanding
dishes
Flex baskets: flexibility and practicality for easy placement of your dishes
Rackmatic system: The height of the upper basket can be easily adjusted by up
to 5 cm
ActiveWater technology: less water, less energy, more performance
Silence Plus: impressively quiet washing operation, with only 44 dB
EcoSilence Drive - quiet and durable inverter motor
Aqua-Sensor
Auto 3in1: automatic recognition of all detergents (liquid, powder, tablets)
GlassProtect: glassware protection system
DosageAssist: controlled dissolution of tablets
Heat exchanger
Three-level self-cleaning filter
AquaStop: Bosch lifetime guarantee in case of damage to the household
appliance due to water leakage device
Child safety lock
Home Connect: remote access and control
Program time remaining display

Programs
6 programs: Economy 50 °C, Automatic 45-65 °C, Intensive 70 °C, 1 hour 65 °C,
Quiet 50 °C, Prewash
Save favorite program
Laundry care program
4 special functions: RemoteStart - remote start,ExtraDry - additional drying,
HalfLoad - half load, SpeedPerfect+ (on demand) - reduce washing time at any
time
Silence on demand (via app)
Default start time 1-24 hours

Basket Equipment
Flex basket system
Rackmatic - upper basket height adjustment in 3 levels, even with full load
2 folding plate holder elements in the upper basket
2 cup shelves in the upper basket
Cutlery rack in the upper basket
Easy-glide wheels on the bottom basket
Stop mechanism on the lower basket to prevent derailment
2 folding plate holder elements in the lower basket
Movable cutlery holder in the lower basket

Dimensions & Weight



Dimensions (HxWxD): 81.5 x 59.8 x 57.3 cm
Weight: 36,6 kg


